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#{ HIt# TV wftv-mtv t Mag WEV4 mm e at qI w atv + vfl wrTfbift M q€Tq WI v©q
qftqrft#wftv©q©Tftwr wq©tvqam mar e,qtnfbei mtv#fqs&€tv6m {I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may dIe an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

vn€vt©E rr lq<twr qrqqq:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) h#,®rrm qmgfu®m, 1994 # ma wmd}qqzwqqqTWt %vft+X+tnunr€r
aq-urn ii vqq qr-Iq + gMtv laamr gM vgft7 gf+4, wa mvri, f8v +qTwr, iT=qtq fhrHr,
afIT+npT, an gnVq, +vqqwf, cT{RTdt: 1 loc)or €r#rqTdTqTf€u :-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(q) vfl Vm©§TfIh wd+vqtr6€Mr@ri+f%aW€FW qT wr %WTt gW fW
wrRnt+qrRqu€1*11<+vrg+vrasRqut +, n mT wynn VT wyn+qTtq€Mt %lWT+it
vrfq€fTWKPrrt +6-Tvrv=FrvfMT%amr 6{gtI

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage
warehouse
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(v) WHa+qT®fQMnyn vIv+fhM8v Tr@ ww vm+Rfhlhr+@Bihr qr@q{ vrew
©wq+qrv%#ft8z%Vw++qt VHK+ gTFf+anyn vtwtfhmtT {l .

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(Tr) vfl %@€ruITmT®{fRn WHa%€TF (+nvn vm qi)MTfM WT gm #1

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(q) dfbTWH+T+UTm vvq%vTTTT+fRvqt Wtt #f87qBr$tq{eaT® meeT qt IT
urn v{fhn{%wnRq grIn,WftV%gTnUft7qtVqq qt Tr 4TV + fM ©©fhFr (+ 2) 1998

UFa l09 KaiRInf#tI TI{trI

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec. 109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) +-qh agra ww (wfM) fbWTVdt, 2001 th fhm 9 % gmtv fRRf?gvqq fw R-8 + d
vfhit q, +fi7 BiTter + Brit wtw §fqv fivY% + dtv qm + 'ftun39-gileT T+ wfM gTIqt #t qtat
yfhft % vrq vfRv grta MrT vm qHhI a& vrq @rm ! %r t@r qftf # 3MtV Tra 351 +
R&fRv=$t#!vvTq%©qTbRPr aR-6qRnq© vfl ft €HrqTflq

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 C;hallan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as

prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) ftf+qq wI@t + vrq qd fm tqqvq©r© wfm wMqv®at wt 200/- =fIvETmm qt
©Tv3iTqd#©7t6qqq@r©R@ru§-rfrrooo/- gt:MJTTZTq#tvwl

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

dbn qq ##rinnqv ger q++qT%<WftdbrarnTfknot + vf+3rftv:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) b;gbr awa svq Hf%fhFT, 1944 # TrTr 35-dt/35-vii gMT:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) a%f+fbV vfHv + gmT qRwtt % gmT%T =Ft wftq, wfM + wM + tfhrT w, NRr
RWQq TW q+ +qT@ WftdN qFiTfbmX Wa) a qf8FT @gbr qtfBHf, ©6qRT4R + 2-d nRr,
%;TTa VTR VTRr, fitT©TTFn, H€qqTRTR-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appeaate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2'’dfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruphcate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac,
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a br£

/ demand /
the form of

Lte public



sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) vfl !VqTtWtq{qV mIdI vrvqriw €tmeutxaqqg qtqqT+faV=$tv%rlqcnq wW
d-r & fM vm nfiF TV VW % BIt sq vfl fiT Rm q€t wt + n+ + fRIT qqif+qft wfMhr
RmTfgqwT#Tqwft©4rHhrw©H#Tq w+nr{%nvrm el

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding ale fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs. 100/- for each.

(4) @rqrvq qj@ ©f©fhm r970 qqr thitPda qt gEWI -1 b gmtv fRafftT f+q ©3RR Bn
m8m vr q3BITtw VqTfRHt fMhm VTf&qr8 + WTt% + + wt% qT Tq vfhII,v 6.50 qt 6r nwrvq
Qr©ftqz©n€TqTqTfiF I

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-1 item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) §qartHf#vvmqtqtfhtwr n+qT&fhHt qt wIi gt tim wq®afbnvrmeqt #hn
erv%, &dR ®rTqT qrvq rH &qPR wftdhRmTf&HOT (TMffqf#) f+N, 1982 itfIf%Til

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) thR w, #.fh©qKq q@ v++qTqIWftdhRIHTf&Bar (ftPa) tTbIff wttnt + Twa
+ q&mM (Demand q+ + (P,nalty) vr 10% if gwr Vm gf+qTf {I Wtf%, gf&Wav if wn
10 WIgan el (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

%R€kr wgn elm 3jttqr6t hfmta, WTfR© 6~wrTqMr qt ;iNT (Duty Demanded) I

( 1) & (Section) lID + w ftgfftv afPr;

(2) fM qm $#7 +Ba ft Tfibr;
(3) §qqa#ftz%rft#fwm6%a®tqafPrl

Ttlgwr' aRd wM' + %i if TH#qFTTtq T©v’u@@+bRT gj gTi Tqr RTF

TFT[ iI

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & PenaltY
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit mnount shall not exceed Rs. 10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise mld Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:

(1)

(ii)

(11D

unount determined under Section 1 ID;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) IV nfer % vfl wftvwfwwr%vq©q§t qp gvm qMqT®gfqdtv§a+hr fW =rg

qj@% 10% wmwarqqt%qvwv8vTfta6~TZV®V%10%Wqr#tqT€%at1

In view of above, an appeal against this order
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute.”
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/364/2C)23-Appeal

©RD©R-.IN-APPBAL

The following appeal has been filed under section 84(1) of

the Finance Act (hereinafter referred as 'the Act’) by the Assistant

Commissioner, C(}ST & C. Ex., Division – VI, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate (hereinafter referred as 'the appellants’) in

compliance to Order-in-Review No. 75/202 1-22 dated

25.04.2023 passed by Principal Commissioner, Central GST,

Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as. the "the reviewing

authority" also) against Order-in-Original No. CGST-VI/Dem-

208/Tornado / DAP/ 2022-23 dated 12.0 1 .2023 (hereinafter

referred as “the impugned order”) passed by the Assistant

Commissioner, CGST, Division – VI, Ahmedabad South

(hereinafter referred as “the adjudicating authority”) in the case

of M/s. Tornado Software Pvt. Ltd., F-41, Satellite Center,

Vastrapur, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred as “the respondent’) .

Appeal :No. & Date Review Order No Order-In-Origillal &No
& Date Date6mmgm3mg£am T£aTd(TsE@3iMoHaRm
25.04.2023 2022-23 dated 12.01.2023APPEAL Dated 18.04.2023

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the

respondents, having PAN No. AAE;CT4877B were not found to

have been registered with the ' service tu( department. As per

information received from the InCOme Tax Departrnerrt2 the

respondent had earned substantial service income during the

F.Y. 2014-15, 2015-16 & 2016-17, however they did not obtain

servrce tax registration and did not pay service tax thereon. The

respondent were called upon to submit copies of required

documents for assessment for the said period. However2 the

respondent had not responded to the letters issued by the

department .

2.1 Subsequently, the respondents were issued Show Cause

Notice No' V/WS06/O&A/SCN-29/2020-21 dated 23.09.2020
wherein



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/364/2C)23-Appeal

a) Demand and recover an amount of Rs. 14,61,940/- under

proviso to Sub Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994

along with interest under section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994

(hereinafter referred to as 'the Ac£').

b) Impose penalty under the provisions of Section 70, 77(1),

and 78 of the Act.

2.2. After considering the submission of the respondent vide

their letter dated 23.11.2020, the adjudicating authority passed

the order CGST-VI/ Dem-208/ Tornado / DAP/2022-23 dated

12.01.2023 wherein:

a)

b)

C)

Confirmed and appropriate the demand of service tax

amounting to Rs. 5,72,175/- under section 73(1) of the Act,

which was already paid by the respondent.

Confirmed and appropriated the amount of interest Rs.

3,85,274/- on (a) above under the provision of 75 of the

Act

Confirmed and appropriated the amount of penalty Rs.

85,826 on (a) under the provisions of Section 78 of the Act.

3. The Principal Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad

South, in exercise of the power conferred on him under
subsection 1 of Section 84 of the Act in order to satisfy himself

as to the legality and propriety of the impugned order, directed

the adjudicating authority vide review order No. 75/2021-22

dated 25.04.2023 to file an appeal before undersigned within

stipulated period for determination of the legality and

correctness of the impugned order on the following grounds:

> it appears that the adjudicating

reimbursement of expenses received

F.Y. 2014-15 to 2016-17 for arriving

authority has deducted the

by the notice during the

;e tax payable,a
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F.No. GAPPL/COIVI/STP/3b4/2uz3-Appea

as mentioned at Table- A in Para 11 of the C)IO, which appears to

be not proper and legal.

> in view of the Section 67 of the Act w.e.f. 14.05.2015 any

reimbursable expenses or cost incurred by the service provide

and charges in the course of providing a taxable service needs to

be included in assessable value for arriving at the Service Tax

payable.

> On the issue of reimbursement, the appellant rely on the

Judgment of the Honl)Ie Apex Court in the case of UoI vs.
Intercontinental Consultants and Technocrats Pvt. Ltd. In the

said case the Honl)ie Supreme Court held that w.e.f. 14.05.2015

by amendment of Section 67 wherein the definition of

'consideration’ was amended, reirnbursable expenditure or cost

would also form part of the value of taxable services.

> in view of the amended section 67 of the Act, it is clear that

reimbursable expenses or cost would also form part of the value

of taxable services w.e.f. 14.05.2015. Therefore, the reduction of

reirnbursable expenses granted by the adjudicating authority

while passing the subjQct order is not legal and proper. In view

of the above the calculation of demand of Service tui is to be

taken as under:

> Further, from the Table A mentioned at Para 11 of the

Order, it appears that the adjudicating authority has extended

the exemption benefit under Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012 to the noticee for the F.Y. 2014-15. Though he has

not discussed anything about the said exe©ptiol1 notification, he

F.Y. Taxable br Taierulce \erviee
vaLue as ,abLe-ax rateexpenses DO

!ciuctedper
data

201 4-15 12839852267200 9832 1 5 12152512.36

2015-16 2799337 0 2798337 14.5 405759

201 6-1 7 5079757 0 5079757 15 761 964

Total 1289248



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/364/2023-Appeal

has not shown any amount of Service Tax payable against the

Net income of Rs. 9,83,215 in Table-A.

> One of the conditions for allowing the exemption benefit of

the notification no. 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 the aggregate

value of taxable services of the taxpayer should not exceed ten

lakh rupees in the preceding financial year.

> However the adjudicating authority has not discussed the

value of taxable service rendered by the notice during the

preceding financial year i.e. F.Y. 2013-14 before extending the

sdd exemption benefit cannot be granted for the F. Y. 20 14- 15.

> in view of above, the contention of the adjudicating

authority that the Service tax liability along with interest and

penalty has already been discharged in the instant case at Para

13 of the OIC) and therefore not imposed penalty under Section

77(1) and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994, does not appear to be

correct and proper. (i) Also the contention of the adjudicating

authority at Para 14 of the OIO that the noticee had a bona fide

belief that no Service Tax becomes payable by him, therefore he

did not apply for Service Tax registration and as there was no

requirement of Service Tax registration, no question of - filling of

ST-3 returns arises as well, is also appear to be not correct. (iii)

the contention of the adjudicating authority at Para 15 of the

OIC) that it is proved that the service provider had no malafide

intention not to supply the information to the Central Excise

Officer to evade payment of Service Tax and therefore, not

imposed penalty on him under Section 7C of Service Tax Rules,

1994 read with Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994, is also not

proper. <;qui #
B CENT4



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/364/2C)23-Appeal

> Further, it is trite law that exemption notifications are to be

strictly interpreted. Words cannot be imported into a notification.

Further, it has also been held by the Hon'ble Apex Court that in
case of ambiguity in a section/ rule, it is to be interpreted in
favour of the assessee. However, if there is any ambiguity in an

exemption notification, it is to be interpreted in favour of the

Revenue.

> The Constitution Bench of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in

the case of Dilip Kumar and Company reported at 2018-TIOL-

302-SC CUS-CB), on the question of interpretation of an

exemption notification, held as follows: (relevant extracts)

To suwt up, we answer the reference hokhng as under

(1) E;xemplionnottfnation shouki be interpreted stdctty;

the burden of proving appUcabilily u>out(i be on the

assessee to show that his case comes tuittdrt the

parameters of the exemption clause or exemption

nOtifICatiOn.

(2) When there is ambiguity in exemption notification

wtach is subject to stdct interpretation, the benejit of

such ambiguity cannot be claimed by the

subject/ cl,ssessee and it must be interpreted in favour
of the revenue.

(3) The ratio in Sun Export case (supra) is not correct

and all the decisions tt;Rich took sirratar view as in Stm

Export Case (supra) stands overruled.

> The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of State of Gujarat

Vs Arcelor Mittal Nippon Steel india Ltd. reported at 2022 (379)

ELT 418 (S.C.), held that
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"14. 1 While the exemption notiftcation should be

liberally construed, benefIciary must fall within the

ambit of the exemption and jaW! the conditions

thereof. In case such con(iilions are not fuWte(i, the

issue of application oftttenotVtcation does not arIse.

14.2 it is settled law that the notifIcation has to be read

as a whole. If any of the conditions laid down in the

notVnation is not fuWle(i, the party is not entitled to

the benefIt of that not#nation. An exception andlor an

exempting provision in a taxing statute should be

construed strictly and it is not open to the Court to

ignore the conditions prescribed in industrial policy and

the exemption notifIcations.

14.3 The exemption notifIcation should be strictly

construed and given meaning according to legislative

{ntendment. The statutory provisions providing for

exemption have to be interpreted in the light of the

words employed in them and there cannot be any

aci(htion or subtraction from the statutory provisions.

14.4 As per the law laid down by this Court in catena

of decisions, in the taxing statute, it is the plain

language of the provision that has to be preferred,

where language is plain and is capable of deterrnining

defined VLeardng . Strict interpretation to the provision is

to be accorded to each case on hand. Purposive

interpretation can be given only when there is an

ambiguity in the statutory provision or it alleges to
absurd results, which is so not found in the present

case,

State to14.5 in the present case, the intention
:entitle under the inceprovide the
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give benefIt of exewLp8on from payment of purchase tax

was to the speciyqc class of industries and, more

part{culcrrly j as per the list of ’eligible industries.

Exemption' was not available to the industries listed in

the ineligible ’ industries. It was never the intension of

the State Government while framing the incenave

policy to grant the benefIt of exemp6on, to ineligible

kId,ustd,es' like the power producing industries like the

E,PLy which as such tvas put in the list of 'ineligible'

industries.

14.6 Now, so far as the submission on behalf of the

respondent that in the event of obscure in a provision in

a fIScal statute, construction favourable to the assessee

should be adopted is concerned, the said principle

shall not be applicable to constnrction of an exempaon

not{ftcalion, as it is clear and not ambiguous. Thus, it

built be for the assessee to show that he comes wi#an

the purview of the no{{fnalion. Eligibility clause, it is

well settled, in relation to exemption notenation must

be given effect to as per the language and not to

expand the scope deviating from the language. There is

a vast clifference and distinction between a charging

provision in a fISCal statute and an exemption

notifIcation."

> The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Krishi Upaj

IV[andi Samiti Vs Commissioner of C.Ex. & Service Tax, Alwar,

reported at 2022 (58) GSTL 129 (S.C.), held that:

“8. The exemption nOtifICatiOn shout<i not be liberaILy

constated art(i beneftciary wtust fatI willtan the awLk)it of

the exemption and fUlfIll the conchlions thereof. in case

such con(iUions are not fuWte(i, the issue of application

of the &otV©ation does not arise at all bar@@tiq.ajton.
t \a ; i' t { o YA " r~ -\ '

g : I .;-._-. I,', $
%'’*\* '>*.',' ) ! S
i’ ’:>.-__.4F g,

IT::-qb)b
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8. 1 it is settled law that the notifIcation has to be read

as a whole. If any of the conditions laid down in the

rLo+ijtcation is not fuW\eci, the party is not entitled to the

benefIt of that notifIcation. An exception and/ or an

exe-mpang provision in a taxing statute should be

construed strictly and it is not open to the Court to

ignore the conditions prescribed in the relevant policy

and the exemption notifIcations issued in that regard.

8.2 The exemption notijtcation should be stftctty

construed and given a meaning according to legislative

irtten(iment. The Statutory provisions provi(ling for

exemption have to be interpreted in light of the words

employed in them and there cannot be any adciition or

subtraction from the statutory provisions."

> Besides, there are a plethora of judgments delivered by

different Appellate authorities emphasizing that when an

assessee seeks exemption under a notification, compliance of the

prescribed conditions are required to be strictly ensured.

> The ratio of above referred case law is squarely applicable

in the present case as well. Therefore, in the instant case, it

appears that the adjudicating authority has erred in extending

the benefit of exemption Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012 to the assessee for the F.Y. 2014-15.

4. The respondent were called upon to :file a mernorandurn of

cross objection against the appeal. Personal hearing in the case

was held on 22-09-2023. Shri Vishal D. Langalia, ’Chartered

Accountant, appeared for personal hearing on behalf of the

respondent and reiterated the oral and written submissions

made earlier including the submission dated 05. IO.2023

submitted on 06.10.2c)23. He requested t9<!MW( the order

'~“'”“b”“’“"''“' ;)]
.tU_R\
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5. 1 have carefully studied the facts of the case, grounds of

appeal, submissions made in the Appeal Memorandum, and
documents available on record and considered the submissions

by both sides. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is

whether (i) reimbursable expenses can be subjected to service

tax under section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994 by treating the

same part of 'gross amount’ charged by the service provider for

'service provided’ by him; (ii) as per Table A mentioned at para 11

of the impugned order the exemption benefit of Rs. 10 lakhs in
the light of Notification No.33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 can be

extended to the respondent for the F. Y. 20 14- 15.

6. In the objection against the appeal filed by the department

the respondent vide their submission dated 05.10.2023

submitted on 06.10.2023. They submitted that the department

had failed to view the contract between Customer, the resources

(Manpower) that with the assessee and accordingly failed to
consider assessee as pure Agent in this case. They relied on

decision in the case of Union of India vs. Intercontinental

Consultants & Technocrats (P) Ltd. [TS-72-S('-2018-

ST]=2018(3)TMI 357 that starting from May 14, 2015 in pre-GST

era and continuing in GST regime, reimbursement are subject to

tax unless incurred as a pure agent. As per appeal filed by the

department, has failed to consider the Assessee as pure Agent2

add the reimbursement of expenditure or cost into consideration

and accordingIY not allowing Exemption benefit under

notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 in the year

Flnancial Year 2014-2015 and Financial year 2015-2016.

However, following the decision of Supreme COUrt noted above J

the Assessee is in this case acting as a Pure Agent and hence

relmbursement of expenses or cost is not a part of consideration

and accordingIY Exemption benefits under notification No

33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 in the financial yew 2014-2015
I+1 e.i +3.

eU;}b„:’'e<"’:<# } i
1

/'”“IF
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and financial year 2015-2016 is allowed. Considering above

cross objections raised and decision held by above noted

Supreme Court in the year 2018, it is requested to dismiss the

appeal filed by respective authority in favor of Assessee. Vide the

submission dated 05.10.2023 they have submitted (i) sample

invoices for the period from F.Y. 2013-14 to F.Y. 2016-17 (ii)

copy of agreement between contractor & Service provider for the

period from F.Y. 2013-14 to F.Y. 2016-17.

7. 1 have carefully gone through the submission of appellant

and respondent and find that .as per the amendment of Section

67 of the Act w.e.f. 14.05.2015 any reimbursable expenses or

cost incurred by the service provide and charges in the course of

providing a taxable service needs to be included in assessable

value for arriving at the Service Tax payable. The issue is covered

by the Judgment of the Honl)Ie Apex Court in the case of Union

of India vs. Intercontinental Consultants and Technocrats pvt.

Ltd. In the said case the Hong)le Supreme Court held that w.e.f.

14.05.2015 by mnendment of Section 67 wherein the definition

of 'consideration’ was amended, reimbursable expenditure or

cost would also form part of the value of taxable services. This

aspect is also in consonance with the submission of the

respondent and as such the respondent agrees in their

submission that starting from j4d:1 May, 2015 in pre-GST and

continuing in GST regime, reirnbursements are subject to tax

unless incurred as a Pure Agent. I have perused submission of

the respondent wherein they contended that they were acting as

pure agent and hence reimbursement of expenses or cost is not a

part of consideration. This aspect has not been addressed by the

adjudicating authority, which needs to be verified keeping in

view the above submission given by the respondent.

8. 1 have also observed the Table A mentioned at para 11 of

the impugned order, it appears that the lthority

13
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4

need to verify income in the F.Y. 2013-15 (preceding year of F.Y.

2014-15) for giving extension of benefit of exemption notification

No. 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. For ease of reference

Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 20th June, 2012 are

produced, which read as under:

N©tificati©rr No. 33/2C)12 - Service Tax

In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of section 93

of the Finance Act, 1994 (32 of 1994) (be7einafter referred to as

the said Finance Act), and in supersession of the Government of

India in the Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue)

notification No. 6/2005-Service Tax, dated the Ist March, 2005,

published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part- II, Section 3,

Sub-section (i), ade G.S.R. number 140(E), dated the Ist March,

2005, except as respects things done or omitted to be done before

such supersession, the Central Government, being sans$ed that it

is necessary in the public interest so to do, hereby exempts taxable

services of aggregate value not exceeding ten taktIS rupees in any

$nancial year #om the whole of the service tax leviable thereon

under section 66B of the said Finance Act:

(vM) the aggregate value of taxable' services rendered by a

provider of taxable service from one or more premises, does not

exceed ten lakhs rupees in the preceding $nancial year.

8.1 in view of the above provision the respondent would be

elr#ble for benefit of threshold limit of exemption in the F. Y.

2014-15 as per the Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012 only when their taxable income does not exceed ten

lakh rupees in the preceding Year i.e. F. Y. 2013-14. This aspect

needs to be verified also in the year F.Y. 2015_16 and F.y. 2016_

17 with the verification of the aspect as to whether {he

respondents are pure agent or otherwise.
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9. In view of the above discussion I find that the evidence in

the form of (i) copy of sample invoices for the period from F. Y.

2013-14 to F.Y. 2016-17 (ii) copy of agreement between

contractor & Service provider for the period from F.Y. 2013-14 to

F.Y. 2016-17 is being produced for the first time before the

undersigned and the same has not been considered by the

adjudicating authorities before passing the impugned order. I

deem it proper to set-aside the impugned order issued by the

adjudicating authority and remand the matter to the

adjudicating authority for fresh consideration of the evidence

relied upon by the appellant by following the principles of

naturd justice accordingly.

10. In view of the above discussion, I remand the matter back

to the adjudicating authority to reconsider the issue a fresh and

pass a speaking order after following the principles of natural
justice .

11. wftv%@juqq+4T=T{wftv%rMTuwanEft%&fiT=nvrme I

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above

terms .

RTP ( arm

Date : / 8.12.2023
V\

Attes}@

a. M. In.a,
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By RPAB / SPEED POST

The Assistant Commissioner,
Central GST, Division-VI,
Ahmedabad South.

To,
Appellant

M/s. Tornado Software Pvt. Ltd.,
F-41, Satellite Center,
Vastrapur, Ahmedabad.

Respondent

Copy to :

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST,
Zone

2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central GST,

Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST,

S&uth (for uploading the OIA)
'Zlaid iile

6. PA file

Ahmedabad

Division-VI,

Ahmedabad
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